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Collected materials of Japanese Mysidacea contain many interesting species
and re\'eal new facts with respect to their taxonomy, distribution and habits.
The study of the specimens is in progress and among them so far examined
ten species, that is, two belonging to the genus Neomysis, four to Acant1wmysis
and four to Proncomysis, are dealt with in the present paper. Of these species
spven are IWW to science, one can be identified with certainty as an already
known species and the remaining two are doubtful whether they are referable
to already known ones or not. All of them are described and figured in
minute details for comparison with each other and to dear up some doubtful
points in their structure and taxonomic position.
It is my p]pasant duty here to express my deep gratitude to Professor
]klls;lku i\llwmiya, hy whose suggestion and guidance the present study was
ullclel'tak(\11 and carried out. I am also indebted to Mr. Kiichi Nakazawa for
his kind information given to me as well as valuable specimens placed by him
at my disposal. Thanks are due to Mr. Hiroaki Aikawa, Mr. Katuaki Tuzinaga and other gentlpmen who all kindly sent me materials for the study.
Genus Neomysis Czerniawsky,

1882

Zimmer (1915) amalgamat(\d
the genus Acanthomysis
Czerniawsky
(= Dasyrnysis Ho]t and Bpaumont (1900), Metamysis Nakazawa (1910), not
Sal's, Oricntornysis Dt'l"zhavin (191~)) wjth the gpnus Ncomysis Czerniawsky

(1~82) on the ground

that the distinctions between these two genera have been

broken down in the light of the species descrilwd by Nakazawa and Derzhavin.
In the structure of the male plc\opods both genera are identical and the only
difference betw(\(\n them lies in the antennal scale. In Neomysis the antennal
~ca]e is very long, with a sharply pointed apex, while in Acantlwmysis the
antennal scale is comparatively short, with a rounded apex.
The numerous species referred to the comprehensive genus of Zimmer may
be divided into two groups according to the character of the antennal scale, as
follows:
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Group 1. Antennal

scale with an acute spiniform

apex.

N. awatchensis (Brandt)
,A,fysis awatschensis Brandt 1851, Czerniawsky 1882
Syn:
N. nigra Nakazawa 1910, Tattersall 1921
N. intermedia (Czerniawsky)
Hetcromysis intermedia Czernawsky 1882
N. intermedia, Nakazawa 1910
Syn:
N. Q/catschensis Tattersall 1921, Derzhavin 1923
N. isaza Marukawa 1928
N. mercedis Holmes 1897
Holmes 1900, Tattersall 1932
N. myii Murdoch 1885
Syn:
N. toinn Derzhavin 1913
N. integer (Leach)
Mysis integer Leach 1815
Syn:
Mysis vulgaris Thompson 1828
N. l'ltlgaris Czerniawsky 1882
N. franciscorllm Holmes 1900
Hansen 1913, Schmitt 1919
N. mirabi/is (Czerniawsky)
Heteromysis mirabilis Czerniawsky 1882
N. kadiakl'llsis Ortmann 1908
Schmitt 1919, Tattersall 1932
N. japonica l\' akaza\\"a 1910
N americana (Smith)
Zimmer 190-1J.\fysis americalla Smith 187-1N. spinosa Nakazawa 1910
N. c::cnzialcskii Derzhavin 1913
Syn:
N. andersolli Schmitt 1919
N. patagona Zimmer 1907
N. mcridiona/is Colosi 192-1.
N. monticelli Colosi 192~

Group II.

Antennal

.;;calc ,,'ith a rounded

apex.

N. /ongicom is (Ed \\"ards)
Mysis !ollgicornis Edwards 1837
ACCllltllOl/lysis /ollgicornis, Czerniawsky IH82
j)as,ljl/l.lfsis !ollgiconzis (Edmll'ds), Holt and Beaumont
I ~JU()
:-;~.n: Acoll,'!wmysis fJ/aydcns Czerniawsky 1882
Acantlwmysis spillosissima Czernia\\'sky 1882
IV, sagall/iensis (Nakaza\\"a)
Aletamysis sagamicllsis Nakazawa 1910
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N. mitsukurii (Nakazawa)
Metamysis mitsukurii Nakazawa 1910
N. schrencki (Czerniawsky)
Mysis schrencki Czerniawsky 1882
N. stelleri (Derzhavin)
.
Orientomysis stelleri Derzhavin 1913
N. costata (Holmes)
Illig 1930, Tattersall 1932
Mysis costata Holmes 1900, Hansen 1913
N. dybowskii (Derzhavin)
Orientomysis dybowskii Derzha\"in 1913
N. indica Tattersall 1922
N. hodgarti Tattersall 1922
N. macropsis Tattersall 1932
N. co/umbiae Tattersall 1933
N. pseudomacropsis Tattersall 1933
N. sCli/pta Tattersall 1933
As far as I can make out consulting with the keys in Illig's (1930).
Tattersall's
(1932) and Zimmer's (1909) papers, the present genus, therefore.
comprises 28 already known species, as listed above, and is becoming somewhat
unwieldy.
Therefore, Tattersall inclines to the opinion that it would be better
to separate them into two genera according to the character of the antennal
scale.
In his paper (1932) he says, "it seems probable that Group II will
have to be separated generically from the remainder on the character of the
antennal scale.
It forms a ready means of separating the species into two
groups which may well be gin'n generic rank. In such case the name Acallthomysis must be used to designate the second group of species."
In his later
paper (1933) he also says. "When
the numerous species belonging to the
genus Neomysis come to be re\'ised, it will probably be found convenient to
group them into a numher of closely allied genera."'
Tattersall, however. in
both of his papers (19:3:2. 1~)331, did not di\'ide the genu.; Neomysis into two
genera and adopted Zimnwr's arrangement.
and it seeI1l~ that he hesitated
before dividing them into t\\'O genera and awaited the disco\'ery of some
definite distinctions het\\"een the two groups beside the character of the antennal scale.
Tattersall in his paper (IH32) described interesting bets he observed in
the three species belonging to the group I, \'iz. N. mercedis Holmes, N. franciscoTum Holmes and N. kadiakensis Ortmann.
The facts. namely. are the
following two points \\"hich until then had escaped notice. The first point is the
presence of a small postf'rior setose lobe on the posterior pail' of oostegites.
projecting backward, and rather sharp1y marked off from the main oostegite.
The secund point is the presence in the female of a r,\tl1('1' long, delicate, somewhat curved and forwardly din.'cted spiniform proce,.;s on the median line of
the last three thoracic stf'rna.
Especially on these points I ('xamined the fin' species in my material, viz.
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N. japonica Nakazawa, N. spinosa Nakazawa, N. intermedia (Czerniawsky), N.
czemiawskii Derzhavin? and N. nakazawai n. sp. The results of my examination slightly differ from Tattersall's observation. As to the first point, I found
the lohe (Fig. 1) which seems to correspond to that observed and described
~
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Ncowysis

n. sp.

Figures 3-13.
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these points to count for the generic importance.
But at any rate, I believe
that the difference in the character of the antennal scale forms a ready means
of separating the species into two genera.
In my material I found three new species belonging to the genus Neomysis
in Zimmer's sense. One of them belongs to the group I, and the other two
to the group II. I believe that Japan and her adjacent seas are rich in species
of Neomysis, and expect that a considerable number of new species may further
be discovered hereafter.
Hence, so as not to complicate the genus Neomysis, here I separate the
group II from the. group I generically only on the ground of the difference in
the character of the antennal scale and use the name Neomysis to designate
the group I and Acanthomysis the group II.
Neomysis nakazawai1)

Figs.

I

illtermedin

1. Sevc>nth thoracic limh with the anterior
lobe (I.).
Fig. 2. Middle part of the body to show the
thoracic stNna and the marsupial
pouch.

Czerniawsky
oostcgite
pro,:cs,c,

to show

the

posterior

on

the

last

(I':'

two

by Tattersall to be present on the' posterior' oostegite~ in his species.
The
lobe more or less developed is. on the contrary. on the anterior oostegites in
all ahove named species, and I could not find out any peculiar lobe on the
posterior oostegites.
.Judging, however, from his figure. Tattersall seems to
have mistaken the term' posterior'
for' anterior'.
Similar lobe also can be
observed in some species belonging to the gl'OUp II, viz. N. mitsukurii (Nakazawa), N. dybOlcskii (Derzha\'in)?, Acanthomysis longirostris n. sp. and A. dimorpha
n. sp- As to the second point I could find such processes (Fig. 2) only on
each of the last two thoracic sterna as far as concerned to all my species
helonging to the group I except N. spinosa.
In N. spinosa I failed to find
such process.
From the above said results of my examination, I think that these two
points mayor
may not be the distinctive characters between the two groups.
Further examination
is necessary and I reserve here to decide the weight of

LOCALITY. Noda, Karafuto (Sakhalin).
Type specimen.
2-1-females, no males.
The material was kindly sent to me by Mr. Nakazawa, to whom I am
greatly indebted for the pri\"ilage of examining and describing the present
:,pecies.
There are no male specimens in the collection. therefore, the following
de:,cription is based only on female specimens.
DESClUl'TIox. Body stout. Last thoracic somite has 2 rather faint depressions on dorsal side. Anterior 5 abdominal somites have obscure grooves on
dorsal side, :3 on the first somite, 2 on each of the second and the third, and
1 on each of the fourth and the fifth.
Front margin of the carapace procluct'd into a wide subquaclrangular plate
with roundt'd angles, ahout ~ , as long as broad, but the carapace leaves the
whole of the eye-stalks and antennules uncovered; front margin of the rostral
plate conca\'e with a broad oo.trapezoidal indentation and somewhat depressed
at the middle.
Antero-lateral corners of the carapace long and acutely pointed.
Eyes, including the stalk. about F /~ times as long as broad, cornea occupying about 1/, of the entire eye in dorsal \'ie\v.
Antennular pedunclt' long and ~lender; basal joint almost as long as the
2 distal joints combined.
Antennal scalt' long and narrow, about 15 times as long as broad, and
about :3 limes as long as the antennular peduncle. setost' all round, 2-jointed,
the distal joint ahout 1/, of the entin' length of the scale and terminating in
an acute spiniform apex: basal joint, from which the scale arises, with a
prominent spine on both inner and outt'r corners.
Antennal peduncle ahout I., of the length of the scale; the third joint
~----_..-I.

In honour

of 1\11".Kiichi

Naka13wa.
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slightly shorter than the second.
Mouth parts, first and second thoracic limhs show no feature of special
interest.
Third to the eighth thoracic limbs rather slender, propodite divided into
9-15 subjoints which increase in number
posteriorly;
basal plate of the exopod with
a spiniform outer distal angle.
Marsupial pouch consisted of 2 pairs of
oostegiteS"; the posterior margin of the ante.
rioI' pair of the oostegites with a tiny, setose.
backwardly
projecting lohe.
Each of the
last 2 thoracic sterna provided \\lith a long,
delicate, spiniform process on the median
line.
Sixth ahdominal somite about 11/-,times
as long as the fifth.
Pleopods of the female are all rudimentary.
Telson linguiform, about F/:, times as
lon~ as the last abdominal somite and about
2"-.'- times as lon~ as broad at the base:
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of the' female, oostegite, etc.
The present species is very closely allied to N. patagona Zimmer, from
Magellan Straits, in the peculiar shape of the rostral plate, and easily distinguishable in this point from other species hitherto described.
But the present
species differs from N. patagona in the following points:
(1) Last thoracic somite and anterior 5 abdominal somites have grooves
on dorsal side, \vhereas in N. patagona the body is smooth.

r'
i
~

5

0.2mm.

~r

dually narrowing toward a narrowly rounded
apex; the margins densely armed throughout
their length with many stout spines; in the

1!1

proximal

~',

I

of the margins the spines ar('

rather widely spaced. in the next half of
the margins the spines growing larger posteriorly and grouped into ;"-7 sets. each
set composed of a large spine followed
hy 2-5 slightl~- smaller spines, and in the

last

nnkazwrai

11. "p.

Outel' uropocl l'

~

timcs as long as the

telson.
Length.
Adult fcmalt's, :30 mm.
RDI.-\HKS. Although I could not obtain male sIJt'ciml'ns. the present species
must be included in the genus Neomysis, diagno~wd dearly by the combination of the characters afforded by the antt'llnal scale. propoclitt" tdson, pleopod
Lateral

view of adult

fema]".

i .\ \
HI

of the margins around the apex the

spines are short. hlunt. very closely set and
of e\"('n size.
Inner uropod slightly shorter than the
tclson and its \'Cl1tl',1I inl1cr margin arnH'cI
\vith a denst' row of ahout ~o spincs.

3
l\'('omysis

\10

~
I
I

i

lateral margins concm'e in the first I part,
convex in the second 1,',~ part and then gra-

Fig. 3.
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Figs. 4-S.
Fig. c1Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig.7.
Fig. 8.

f

O.5mm.

2mm.
l\"f'omysis

Anterior
end of a female to show rostral
AntennalP
scale and peduncl,..
Mandible and palp.
First maxilla.
Second maxilla.

nakazatcui
plate.

\.

(

n. sp.
<,ye. :\ntenl1ule

and antennal

scale.

(2) In the pres(,llt species the rostral plate kaH's the \\'hole of the e\'e.
stalks and antennules ullcovered, \\.hil(' in N. patagonn the rostral plate reaches
to the middle of the eye-staIb.
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Neomysis czerniawskii

(3) Antennal scale is relatively longer, 15 times as long as broad in the
present species, while in N. patagona it is 9 times as lo'ng as broad.
(4) Propodite of the third to the eighth thoracic limbs subdivided into
9-15 joints in the present species and 8-9 in N. patagona.

Derzhavin?

Figures 14-21.
Neomysis
Neomysis
.'.

r'

LOCALITIES.

czernialcskii
andersoni

Derzhavin
1913
Schmitt,
1919;

Rept.

Canad.

Arctic

Exp.

1913-1918. 7, Crustacea, (B), 1 B-8 B, 3 text-figs.
Port Same, Aomori Prefecture. Abundant, adult males and

females.
Off the coast of the Sikotan
Peninsula,
Hokkaido.
Abundant,
adult males
and females.
Present
specimens
from the two localities,
especially
the Sikotan
samples
agree very well with Derzhadn's
description
of N. czernialcskii
in many essential
points.
But to my regret,
as Derzha\'in's
description
is \'ery brief and rather
incomplete, and he made no mention about the features of the fourth pleopod

of the
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I mm.
Fig". 9-13.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig. 1I.
Fig. J:2.
Fig. 1:3.

(oj The present

Xenmysis

llakaZQICai n.

;;p.

First thoracic limb.
Endopod of ;;ccond thor,lcic limb.
One of the posterior thoraci,' limbs.
Tclson.
Inner uropod.

species is rather

In the armature of the td50n.
(6) Inner uropoc! j;; prO\ided

easily distinguishable

from N. patagona

with a dense row of about 80 spines on the
N. patagona with only 1
\'t'ntral il1lwr margin in the present species, ,,,hill' in
~pine on the same part.
(7) Outer uropod is sdose all round, and has no spines not as in N.
patagona.

male

in his text, I can not make full comparison of the present specimens

with the Derzha\'in's.
Recently
Tattersall
united N. andersoni
Schmitt
with
co,types.
But it is a regret
N. czemiawskii
by the examination
of Schmitt's
for me unable
to say anything
about the matter,
as I can not consult
with
Schmitt's original description of N. andersoni.
Judging
from scrutiny
of Derzhavin's
figures
in his paper
the present
specimens
from
the two localities
slightly
differ from N. czernialcskii
in the
apical armature of the tel son. In my specimens the apex of the telson is

armcd with 4- equally long ~pines, while in Derzha\"jn's figure of N. czerniawskii
tl1('1 spines ~how different features, e. i., the inner pair of the spines are
shorter than the outer,
As to the fourth pJeopod of the male of Derzha\'in's
specimens,
I can only cognise
vaguely
its form and length by his figure of
the male.
In his figure only tiny fourth pleopod is shown.
But I think his
ligure depicts
an immature
male with tin)" fourth pleopod
which has not yet
fully grown.
I mmature
males in my specimens
from Port Same, ,\'hich measure
~) mm. in length also show till' same condition
as Derzhavin's
figure.
Thus, it
quite certain that Derzha\'in"s
figure was drawn from some immature
specimen.
i"
.-\s to the shape of the rostrum Derzhavin gave no description th('reof and in
his comparison
of N. czprnialcskii
with N. spinosa
l\akaza\\'a
he made also no
reference to the \'Ostrum, but in my pre~ent specimens the rostrum clearly
differs from that of N. spinosa.
On the other hand. there are slight differences between the Same and the
Sikotan specimens.
that is. in the body length of the adult, and in the number
of joints of the propodite and in that of the spines on the ventra! inner margin
of the inner Ul'opod, a" are shown in the follO\"ing table.
However,
I think that these differences
cannot 1)(' considered
more than

\"ariations
are \'cry
propoditt'
liable to

in a species,
similar.
It
and that of
variations in

as in many other important characters all these specimens
is not seldom occurrence that the number of joints of
spines on th(. ventral inner margin of inner uropod arc
the same species.
Ne\'ertheless, the Same specimens

~I
I
i
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r\umber of joints
of propodite

:\umber of spines on
the ventral inner
margin of uropod

8-10

44-54

16mm

9-12

51-60

21mm

9-12

54

21mm

Body

length

show fairly noticeable differences from others, e. i., in the body length and in
the number of joints of propodite.
Yet, the said differences seem to me also
\'ariations in the same species, as these kinds of
variations in one species are equally rather common
in Mysidacea according to localities and also to different season~ of the year e\'en in the same locality.
Therefore, the Same specimens may be at greatest
one \'ariety in the species, the samples of which were
collected from Kamchatka (Derzhavin) and Sikotan.
I am not quite sure yet whether the present
specimens actually belong to the same species as that
described by Derzhavin or not. Decision on this point
can only be made by examination of fully grown
specimens of N. czerniGll'skii, or, perhaps,
when
Schmitt's description of N. anden;oni is available for
reference.
So that I reserve here to draw any conclusion on the specific identification of the present
specimens for future study.
Ho\\'e\'er, from above
said reasons and also taking into consideration tht'
hydrographical
relation of the three localities where
Derzhavin's and my specimens \\'ere collected, I am
rather inclined to the opinion that m~' present specimens from two localities are identical with each other
and also with lY. czemialcskii at the same time. And
it seems advisable in this opportunity to gi\'e a brief
description of the Sikotan specimms.
DESCRIPTIOX. Front margin of the carapace pro.
duced into a wide subquadrangular plate with rounded
angles, the front margin of the plate somewhat
depressed at the apex. so that it appears slightly
conG\\'e in outlille; antero-Iateral
corners of the
carapace acutely pointed.
Each of the free somite of tilt' thorax and tlw
14
5 anterior abdominal somites with 2 or ;j faint trans.
Fig. 1,i,
Neomysi.<
CUTH'rse grooves on dorsal side.
niau'skii
Derzhalin:'
Eyes glohose, eye.stalks rather long.
Lateral
vi('\\' of adult
Antenllular peduncle mol'(' robust in the male
male.

i
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than in the female; its first joint provided with 2 long plumose setae, one on
the outer distal corner and the other near the inner distal corner; male sexual
appendage slender, about as long as the third joint.
Antennal scale narrowly lanceolate in shape with a pointed apex, about
1-1-times as long as broad, extending far beyond the antennular peduncle, 221/~ times as long as it, 2-jointed, the distal joint 1/,,_1/;of the entire length of
the scale; the scale somewhat longer in the female than in the male; the
second joint of the antennal peduncle slightly longer than the third joint.

t~

~
~~

~

15

~~
-

L

-',;,'

--

J
Imm.

Fig5. 15-18.

16

-

\

~
0.2

I mm.
Scornysis

Fig.

czcmiau'skii

15. .-\nterior end of a male to show
nal scale.
Fi.C!'. W. First maxilla.
Fig. 17. Third thoracic limb.
Fi.C!'. 1.'-'. Distal joints of eighth thoracic
of tlw seta" along the inner margin

rostra!

"'In.

Derzhavin.'
plate.

eye, antennule

limb to show the peculiar
of propodite.

and anten.

transformation

:\Iouth parts. first and sc<:ond thoracic limbs show no \'ery marked difference from those in other spe<:ics of the genus.
Third to the eighth thoracic limbs slender: pro!Joditc divided into 9-12
joints, tilt' numher of the joints increases posteriorly.
III tlw last thoracic limbs
selae on the inner margin of distal f)-(j joint- of pro!Jodite transformed into
~trong spines.
Fourth pleopod of Ilw male reaching to tilt' middlt. of the last ahdominal

'f

:

;i
'

'

!i
,

, I,

rI

.,

,

!
I

I
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2-jointed, the first joint about 5 times as long as the second
terminated by 2 long spinous setae, about 1'/2 times as long
as the joint.
Telson long and narrowly triangular, about 11/2times
as long as the last abdominal
somite, and 2'/2 times as long
as broad at the base, abruptly
narrowing at a short distance
from the base and then gradually narrowing to a slender
truncate apex, the proximal
c,', of the lateral margins armed with ahout 15 short, stout
and uniform spines, in th(.
distal :11.,
of the margins spines
arranged in 8-10 successi\'e
sets, each set being composed
of 2-.:1, small spines followed
by a longer and str'onger
spint'o the apex bears 4 equally long spines. which are about
a~ long as the longer lateral
SpIl1CS.
1l1lwr lIl'opod al most DS
long as the telson, and with
a dense row of about 51
spines on the ventral inner
I 11',rn.
margll1.
l\'cnm.l/sis czcrniarcskii Derzha\'in ':

Fig. 19. Fourth p]co[Jod of the male,
Fig, :ZO. Tel;;on.
Fig, 21.
Inner uropod,

Outer

uropod

about

l'

':

times as long as the inner.
Lpngth. Adult specimens
of hoth sexes, 21 mm.
HE.\I.\RKS. The present species is \"Cry closely allied to N. spinosa Nakazawa, but is distinguishahle frol11 it by the shape of the rostrum, by the
absence of the spiniform process on the eye-sta1k and of the spines on the
fifth and the sixth abdominal somites, and by the number of joints on the
propoclite and of tlw spines on the inner margin of t!w innC'r uropod.
DISTHIBl"TlO:\. A\\'abchin Bay. B<lYof Petrop;1\I]()\\'sk. K,ll1lchatka. (Delozhewin. 191:3).
Genus

Acallthomysis

Cz~rniawsky,

I~K:2 elllend.

This genus lIas estahlished
hy Czerniawsky
in 18K2 and hils been named
at variOlis til1lcS /)asymysis
b~- Holt and Beaumont
190U. Metamysis
by Naka-

~
i.~
~
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zawa 1910 and Orientomysis by Derzhavin 191:3. In 1915, Zimmer in his
revision of the genera of the tribe Mysini regarded all these genera as synonyms
of Neomysis, mainly on the basis of the character of the pleopods \vhich are
uniform throughout their members.
Afterward numerous species have been referred to the genus Neomysis,
and thus the genus became very rich in species and somewhat unwieldy.
Hence, I have separated the group of species which have the antennal scale
with a rounded apex from the genus Neomysis and re\-ived the name Acanthomysis to designate group II as already discussed under the genus Neomysis.
DEFI:\'ITION OF THE GE:-;US. A genus of the tribe Mysini closely allied to
Neomysis, but is distinguishable from it by the roundeo apf'X of the antennal
scale. In other respects tlw genus absolutely agrees \\'ith Neomysis.
Type:
A. longicornis (Edwal'cL).
REMAHKS. The present genus is distingui~hable from all other genera of
the tribe IVIysini by the combination of the characters afforded by the antennal
scale and the fourth pleopod of the male.
I found 2 species in my material, both new to science. With 13 species
already described, the genus wiJl no\\' include 15 species altogether as are
shown as follo\\'s:
A. longicornis (Edwards
1837

= Neomysis

longicurn

=,cNl'nll/ysis

coslata

is

(Ed II it rds)

A. sagamiensis (l\akazawa) 1910
=Neolllysis sagamiensis (:\akaza\\-a)
A. milsukurii (:\akaza\\'a) 1910
=Neomysis mitsukurii (Xakazawa)
A. schrellcki (Czcrni,m-sky) 18;-;2
cc'"Nenmysis sc hri'llcki (Cze1'l1iawsky)
A. stelleri (Del'zha\'in) 191:3
= Nl'omysis ste/! l'1"i ILhnha \ in)
A. cllstala (lloln]{'s) H)()O
(H()ltl1e~)

A. dyuOIcskii (Derzhavin) 191:3
= NcolI/ysis dybolc.~kii \I )erzha\-in)
A. indica (Tattersall) 1922

= Nl'lIlIIysis

indica

Tatter,;all

A. hodgarti

(Tattersall) 19:22
= Nl'omysis hodgarti Tattcr~a]1
A. lIIacrujJsis (Tattersall) 19:32
mUCl"upsis '1'<1[[(','5:111
= Nl'olllysis
J1. (n//l/II/line (Tatter~all)
E)~r~
NI'II/nysis colulIIl>ial' Tattersall
-"'-C
A. /IS/'udlllllacrupsis
(Tattcr~,dl)
1~J:):)
= Neoll/.lJsis pSl'ud/!lIlacm/lsis Tattersall
A. sCl//jJta (Tattersall)
E);~3
=--=NI'nIll!Jsis swlpta
Tattl'l's,dl

rill
I

I

Ii.

;
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A. longirostris n. sp.
A. dimorpha n. sp.
I

i
;

Acanthomysis

longirostris

n. sp.

1

Figures 22-32.
1

j

LOCALITIES. Port Gunzan, Tyosen (Korea).
Type specimen.
Abundant, adult males and females.
Ariake Sea, Kyushu.
22 males, 8 females.
DESCRIPTION. Body smooth, without spinules or grooves on either thorax
or abdomen.
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Front margin of the carapace produced into a long triangular rostral plate
with a sharply pointed apex, the apex reaches to the distal end of the second
joint of the anten~ular pedun~le; antero-Iateral corners of the carap~ce roun?ed.
Eves normal m shape, pIgment black; eye-stalk stout and Its proxImal
half d~nsely beset with spinules.
Antennular peduncle with the first joint slightly shorter than the third
joint~; i imale sexual appendage long, triangular and about half as long as the
third joint.

GiS

I
'\
""

0.5mm.

0.5m.m..

W
;.

/

]~
Figs. 2l-29.

23

22
Figs. 22-23.
Fig. 22.
Fig. :rL

~

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fit!.

AcantllO/Ilysis

[ollgirostris

Dorsal \'iew of adult femal!'
Lateral view of adult male.

snowing

Acanthomysis

[ongimstris

"ZL Fy,>.
25. .-\ntennal seale and pedurKle.
~(). Fir:,t maxilla.
'27. First tnoracic limb.
20. ~e,.ol1d thoracic limh.
29. On.. of tlw posterior tn,)l'acic

o_-...

~

~.

26
I

0.2. mm..

n. sp.

Iinlhs.

n. sp.
rosll'al

plate.

Antennal scale narrowly bnceolate in shape, about 7 times as long as
broad. apex rounded. 2-jointed. the distal joint about 1/1.-' of the entire length of

',;
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the scale; the scale extends for
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of its length beyond the antennular peduncle

and its own peduncle, and slightly longer in the female than in the male.
Labrum pointed anteriorly and the spine reaching to the middle of the
second joint of the palp of mandible.
First maxillae with a ridge on the outer margin of the outer plate armed
\\"ith about 10 spinules; outer margin of the inner plate also armed with
several spinules.
Second maxillae, first and second thoracic limbs show no features of special
interest.
Remaining thoracic limbs with propodite divided into 9-11 (mostly 10)
joints; meropodite longer than
carpopodite.
The sixth abdominal somite
1'I:, times as long as the fifth.
Fourth pleopod of the male
reaching almost to the posterior
end of the last somite of tilt:'
abdomen;
endopod of usual
form:
exopod 2-jointed;
the
first joint very long and ib
inner distal corner armed with

a long simplE'~eta, about
the

length

of the

second joint very short, only

~
E

C(\
0

31

:[
32

Figs. :10-32.
Fig. 30.
Fig. :H.
Fig. 32.

AcantllO/IIlJsis
Fourth pleopod
Telson.
Inner uropod.

[oni-;irostris n. ~p.
of tll<' male.

of

1/~

joint;

tllt'
I
cC

of the length of the first joint
and terminated by 2 long spinou:,
setae about 8 times as long a~
the joint.
'['elson long, triangular, l'
tim('~ a:i long as the last alldominal
somite, and almost
tlvice as long as broad at tlw
base. abrupt1y narrowing at it
short distance from the base
and then almost straightly narrOlving to a slender but truncate
apex: lateral margins armed
with about 23 small spines. :~
of them situated near the \'a,,('
and the other,; on the distal,
of tilt' margins: the last pair of
bter,d SpilWS abruptly increasing in length. almost as long a,;
a pall' of sp;nes on the a[wx,
\\'hich are about '/11' of tlw
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length of the telsoll.
Inner uropod slightly longer than the telson, with 2-3 spines on the lower
inner margin near statocyst; statocyst rather small.
OuteJ;; uropod about J/, longer than the telson.
Length.
Adult males and females, 11 mm.
REMARKS. The present species is very closely allied to A. hodgarti (Tattersall). But it differs from A. hodgarti in the following points:
(1) The rostral plate is much longer than that of A. hodgarti, the apex
sharply pointed and reaches to the distal end of the second joint of the antennular peduncle.
(2) Propodite of the third to the eighth thoracic limbs subdivided into
9-11 joints in the present species and 5~6 joints in A. hodgarti.
(3) Superficially, tl'lson is \'ery much similar to that of A. hodgarti, but
the apex more narrO\dy truncated than in A. hodgarti. and slightly differs in
the apical armature.
In A. hodgarti the apex bears -J. equally long spines,
while in the present species the apex bears only 2 long spines. yet it looks
\'ery much alike the same part of A. hoc/garti, if it is set'n together with the
last pair of the lateral spines.
(-I-) In this species the exopod of the fourth pleopod of the male has very
short second joint, ahout 1 /~c of the length of the first joint and terminated by
2 long spinous setae: while in A. hoc/garti the second joint ~/; of the length
of the first joint and terminated b~' a long simple seta,
Tattersall described the fourth pleopod of the male in A. hoc/garti as
follows:
"Fourth pleopod reaching almost to the hase of the telson, enc1opod
\I'ith \\"('11dl'\eloped side lobe, exopoc! composed of three joints. first joint \"ery
long, three and a half times as long as the second, latter hearing a very long
straight simple st'ta three times as long as the joint. terminal juint very minute
I\"ith a single short seta at the apex."' HO\re\"l'1'. I cannot find out the tiny
third joint in his small figurc.
If his de5cription is corrcct, I think these
structures of the fourth plt'o[Jocl of the male do not conform tu the generic
character of the genu:, Acant/wlllysis.
The present species is also closely allied to A. /onf;icomis (E(hrarcls)
and A. sagamiensis (:\akazawa). but easily distinguishable from both of them
In- several features e. i.. the rostral plate. the number of joinh of the pl'Opoc1ite
of the thoracic limbs. the fourth pi eopod of the male and the armature of
the telson,
Long rostral plate and the form of the fourth pleopod of the male \rill
scrn~ to distingui,;h till' present species from any hitherto known species in
the genus.
Acantholll.lJsis
Figures

LOCALITY. Off
Type specimen.

difl/llr/Jha
:n.. !(;.

l'rusan,
Korea Strajt~.
2() males, 22 females.

n. "p.
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DESCRIPTIO~. Front margin of the
rostral plate, apex obtusely pointed;
rounded.
Eyes large, slightly depressed in
eye is about as long as broad and the
length of the eye.
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carapace produced into a short triangular
antero-lateral
corners of the carapace
lateral view. in dorsal view the whole
cornea about half as long as the entire

I
f,'
r
f,

f

the scale extends to the distal end of the male sexual appendage, about 4
times as long as broad, apex rounded, 2.jointed, the distal joint 1/11of the entire
length of the scale; basal joint, from which the scale arises, with a prominent
spine on the outer distal corner. Antennal peduncle slightly shorter than the
antennular peduncle.
Mouth parts, first and second thoracic limbs sho\\' no very marked difference from those in other species of the genus.
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35
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36
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Figs.

34

33
Figs. 33 -:H.
Fig.

:J:J.

Dorsal

At"Ul1thom.lJsis dimorpha

view of adult female.

Fig. 3.1.

n. ~p.

Lat.'ral

\iew

of adult

male.

Antennular
peduncle short and stout, in the male the third joint almost
as long as the 2 proximal joints combined. male sexual appendage well developed and triangular
in shape: in the female the third joint shorter than the
2 proximal joints combined.
Antennal scale slightly longer than the antennular peduncle, in the male

Fig. :3;).
scale.
Fig. ;'W.
Fig. :37.
Fig. :3;;.

Antelior

35-H.

Acanthomysis

end of a male to SllOW ro"tral

Antc'nnal seal,. and peduncle.
Labrum.
First maxilla.

dimor/,Iw
plate,

J
0.2

"1"1.

mm.

n. sp.
e."".

antennule

anrl antennal

Fig. ;!!). Sccond maxilla.
Fig. .W. First thoracic limb.
Fig. H. Second thoracic limb.

propodite
di\'ided
into c.J.-5
Third to the eighth thoracic limhs slender.
joints. Basal plate of the exopod of all thoracic limbs with 1-G small spines
on tlH' outer distal cornel'.
Sixth abdominal somite about F/; times as long as the fifth.
Fourth pleopocl of the male extending back\\'ill"Cls beyonr] the middle of
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the last abdominal somite; endopod of usual form; exopod 2-jointed, the first
joint about 11/2 times as long as the endopod and 6 times as long as the second
joint, terminal setae about 4 times as long as the second joint.
Telson about 11/2 times as long as the last abdominal somite and about
twice as long as broad at the base. In the male telson is triangular, lateral

!

Inner uropod 11/R times as long as the telson, the inner margin armed with
a row of about 24 slender spines extending from the statocyst almost to ~he
"/1 point from the base, the spines are regularly set and gradually growmg
longer toward the apex.
Outer uropod 11/~ times as long as the inner.
Length.
Adult males and females, 12 mm.
REMARKS. The present species is unique among the genus Acanthomysis
in the fact that the male differs from the female in the shape and armature
of the telson, in addition to the usual secondary sexual characters.
The present species is distinguishable from all other species of the genus
by the peculiar row of spin{'s on the ventral inner margin of the inner uropod
which somewhat recalls that of the genus Doxomysis.
ACQnthomysis

dybolcskii
Figures

f\
~
~~

~
:~
I~\
';')~
..

1);'

4

1'<
',..},.

\.,.
'1/'
~I ~

,I\
.,,

44

45
Figs.

-I-2--l6.

43

Amnthomysis

Fig. -l2. One of the posterior
thoracic
Fig. -1-3. Fourth pleopod of the male.
Fig. -I--L Tclson of the male.

]jmbs.

dimorpha

n. sp.

Fig. .l,'i.
Fig. .Hi.

TeI,on
Inn'"

of the female.
uropod.

margins armed throughout their whole length with about 30 short spines, rather
widely spaced proximally and more crowded distally; apex narro\\:]y truncate
and armed with 2 pairs of spines, the outer pair stout and longer than the
inner and lateral spines, the inner pair equal in size to the lateral spines. In
the female telson is linguiform, apex broadly rounded, spines on the lateral
margins absolutely identical with those of the male, but spines around the blunt
apex are short, closely set and equal in size to the lateral spines, and there
can be seen no stout long spines not as in the male.
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?

-I-1-5,}.

Orientomysis dyboLVSkii, Derzha\'in 1913
LOC\LlTY. Off Uru,;an. Korea Straits. 6 males,
:2I females.
The present ,;pecimen,; are in substantial agree.
ment with Derzha\'in's description and his figures
of Oricntomysis dynOlcskii. Ho\\"ever, I am not sllre
\\"hetlwr the~' l:elong actlla1ly to the same species
as that descrihed by Derzhavin or not. because his
description and figures are too imperfect to allow
a fu1l comparison with my specimens.
There is nothing in his description that can
not be applied to my specinlt'n,.;, yet beside the
characters noted by him the present specimens ha\'e
:2 points of importance \\"hich may be regarded a,;
the additional specific characters.
The first point
j,; the presence of the spiniforll1 process on the
e~'t'-stalk and the second is the presence of the
pecul iar setae on the carpopod ite and the proporlite of the third to tlw ('ighth thoracic limbs.
.Judging from his ohscure figure, there may be slight
difference in the form and armature of the tebon.
.\,; to the foUt'th pleojJod of the male he gi\'es no
description. hut in his rf:'milrks 11{'says" Von alien
andern Arten die,;cr Cattung
unterscheidet
sich
Oricntomysis dyblJ/cskii durch ihre langen Pleopoden
unci die hreit-ZLlngcnfiirm i,!.!;eGestal t ihres Telsons."
However. in my specimens, the fourth pleopocl of
the mak is not specially long as compared with

47
Fig. .~I. Ac:anthomysis
skii (Derzhavin)?
Lateral

view of adult

dybow.

male.

----
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that in other species of the genus.
Here I describe and figure my
specimens for the convenience of future
reference.
DESCRIPTION. Front margin of the carapace produced into a triangular
rostral plate, angle of the apex acute but the tip bluntly pointed; anterolateral corners of the carapace acutely pointed.
Eyes, including the stalk, about as long as broad; cornea reniform and
occupying about 2/3 of the entire eye in dorsal view; the stalk with a blunt
spiniform process on dorsal side just as in N spinosa Nakazawa,
Antennulal' peduncle with the first joint almost as long as the third joint.
male sexual appendage triangular in dorsal view.
Antennal scale long and narrow, about 8 times as long as broad, apex
narrowly rounded, 2-jointed, the distal joint about 1/~.,of the scale in length:
the scale in the male slightly shorter than twice of the antennular peduncle
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ACflflt!lo/llysis

dy/',,/{'si.:ii

,/)clzha\'ill]:

Fig. 48. Anterior
end of a male to sho\\' rostral plat", ('.\(', antcnnulc
antennal
scale,
Fig, 49. Antennal
scal,~ and pedunde.
Fig. 50, Endopod of the first thoracic lim!..
Fig, 51. Endopod of the second thoracic
limb.
Fig. 52. Distal joints of olle of the posterior
thoracic limbs.
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Inner uropod almost as long: a~ the lelson. with about l~~ spines on the
inner margin near statocyst.
Outer uropod 12/. times as long as the telson.
Length.
Adult males and females, 25 mm.
REMARKS. The present species is distinguishable from all other species in
the genus by the combination of characters afforded by the shape and armature
of the telson and by the presence of the spiniform process on the eye stalks
and of the peculiar setae on the carpopodite and 'propodite of the thoracic
limbs.
DISTRIBUTION. Awatschin Bay, Bay of Petropawlowsk, Lake Kultutschnoje
(Derzhavin, 1913).

Acalltlwmysis

mitsllkllrii
Figun-s

FiJ.(. 56. Acallthomysis
mitsu"
kurii
(N akazawa')
Lateral

view of adult

mal~'.
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somites the rows of spines very obscure and appear as if they were faint
folds. Each of the fifth and the sixth somites armecl with many short but
stout spines on the dorsal and lateral surface; the spines on the fifth somite

( ~
~'~-' -..(j
\

.

_
.

" ":.-.'
,

..4.'...

'~

(Nakazawa)
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56-h6.

Metamysis mitsukllrii Nakazawa 1910
LOCALITY.Aziro, Sizuoka Prefecture. Abundant
males and females.
The present specimens agree absolutely with
Nakazawa's description and figures of Metamysis
mitsllkurii.
In my specimens. however, I found 2
points which seem apparently to be o\"erlooked by
Nakazawa.
The one point is the presence of a
blunt spiniform process on the eye-stalk, and the
other is the presence of a pair of spines on the
dorsal surface of the telson. Upon questioning on
these two points 1\11'. Nakazawa \'er)' kindly answered me that he had o\'('dook{'d these points.
There are also some respects inadequate in his
description and figures as to tll(' abdominal somites
and the fourth pleopod of tll(' male.
Hence, here again I describe and figure the
present species by my o\\"n specimens to complete
the description of A. mitsllkllrii.
DESClUl'TION. Fr'ont margin of the carapace
produced into a short tria ngular rostral plate with
a pointed apex; antero-Iateral earners of the carapace rounded.
Last thoracic sam ite \\.it h 2 or :3 tra nsve"s('
ridges on dorsal side.
Each of the first to the fourth abdominal somites with a transverse fold in the middle and 2
transverse rows of shorl spitws. one in front and the
olher behind of the fold; in the anterior abdominal
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Fig", 57 ,-liO. AcuntllO/fIysis

.;'1'1\\,,'

58
mit'<lIkurii ,:\aka/a\\"a)

Fig. ;ji. Posterior
half of a male, lateral vi.,w to sh<J\\' thl' ridg.,s and the T()WS
of spines on the abdominal somites.
Fig. 5". The samp, dorsal view.
Fig. 59. Eye, lateral de\\" to show the spinifonn
proc",' on Ih.- slalk.
Fig. 60. Anll'nnal
,,'ale and peduncle.

are arranged in :~ lrans\'('rse ro\\"s, the spines on the sixth somite rather scattered and are not in o("(lerly arrangement and then' an' about 7 spines along
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its dorsal median line, as are shown in the figs. 57 and ;)8.
Eyes, jncluding the stalk, about 1~l; times as long as broad, cornea occupying slightly less than half of the entire eye in dOl"sal view; the stalk densely

the

length

of the

scale.

Basal

joint.

from

which

the scale

arises.
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on the outer distal corner.
Labrum provi~led with a long spiniform

process. the tip reaches to the
end of the middle joint of the mandibular
palp.
Other members
of the mouth parts, and fit'st and second thoracic limbs
show no marked difference from those of other species in the genus.
Third to the eighth thoracic limbs with propodite
di\'ided
into 5 joints.
Basal plate of the exopod of all thoracic limbs armed with many small spines
along the outer margin.

,

Antennal scale slightly longer than the antennular
peduncle, about 6
as long as broad, apex rounded, 2-jointed, the distal joint about 1/1~ of

entire

I

.1 spine

beset with spinules
in the proximal
ha1fand
provided
with a blunt spiniform
process
on dorsal side just as in N spinosa
Nakazawa.
Antennular peduncle stouter in the male than in the female; the third
joint slightly shorter than the 2 proximal joints combined; male sexual appendage triangular and about half as long as the third joint.

times
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Fourth pleopod of the male long, reaching
almost to the posterior
end
the last abdominal
somite; endopod of usual form; exopod 2-jointed, the
first joint about 21/~ times as long as the endopod and about -l times as long
a~ the second joint, terminal setae aLout twice as long a~ the second joint.
Telson long triangular,
11'~ time~ as long as the la"t abdomina! somite and

()f

with

2' c times as long as broad at the bast'; lateral margin~ densely armed throughout their length with many stout spines. in the first I, : part of the margins the
spint's short and rather widely spaced. in the remaining part of the margins
tilt' spines grouped
into ahout ti sds, each set composed of a large spine followed 1)\' 1-() small spines;
apex narro\\'I~'
rounded
and armed
with about 7
sul)e:lually long spines which are about as long ,IS the larget' spines on the

A

Literal margins:
the telson, beside the usual
of spines on dorsal surface near tl1l' base.

:trlnature.

prO\'iclpd

with

a pair

Inl1l'1' ur'Jpod almost as long a" tl1l' te;,..:on. \\'ith ;:) :-:pine:-:on the inner

m,lrgin

near statocyst.

Outer

Lt'ngth.

uropocl ahout l' I time,..: a,; long ,IS the tek n.
.:\dult males and fem:d(.:-:. 8 mm.

HDL\HKS.
:-:p,'('ies in the

The
pres('nt
spc('ies
is l'a~ily di:-:tinl!lIi:-:hahle frol11 all other
genus by the fact that the abdominal somite,; are spinulated.

TIlt' hlunt spinifol'ln
proces:-: on the eye-stalk
and tht' p;1ir of spines on the
d,)rsal surface of the tel ,on may b(' regard ,'d CIS ,Idd it ional specific characters,
""IH'I'ially
the latler.
Supcdicially,
tl1<' prc,.;ent species
I,ma.
but it is easily di~tinguishable
;llltennal
~cale.

n'r~' c!"s(.I\. alli,'d tl) N. spinosa Nakafrol11 tl1l' !atlt'r
h~' tl1<' shape of the
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Fig.
Fig,

T(.J~()n.

OJ.
(ifi,

Inn"r

genu,,; Pmllco/!/ysi"
p~ wailesi,
obtained

111 n1\'
pl""p"d

lII'ol",d.

of tll<' mal,.

closdy

collection

alii,~d

to

I ha\"c

V

!Joint 'from Tattersall's
',till'

fjfth

pI'IIII/'olll!}sis

pleopod

lcailcsi.

Tatter~(dl.

wa" originally
in

the

('stablishcd

waters

found!

These

definition of the

of the male is not

l~n;~

of

species

species.
genus
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developed 'and modified, consisting of a long protopod terminating in a very
long seta, while in all my present species the fifth pleopfJd of the male is
absolutely similar to that of the female as in other genera of the tribe Mysini.
Tattersall in his diagnosis of Proneomysis attaches great importance to the
structure of the fifth pleopod observed in the male of P. waill'si and is of the
opinion that the character
is sufficient to separate Proneomysis from other
genera of the tribe Mysini,
As Tattersall pointed out, if the structure of the
fifth pleopod of the male is a character of generic importanct'. the present 4species cannot be referred to Proneomysis.
In other respects, however, these present species agree absolut{'ly with the
characters of Tattersall's Proneomysis, especially in the form and character of
the fourth pleopod of the male.
In vie\\' of this fundamental
agreement among this group of species. I
natllralIy raise the question as to the value of the structure of the fifth pleopod
of the male in P. lcailesi for the character of generic importance.
Hencf', as Tattersall's Proneomysis comprises only a single specit's. I think
that in the present extent of our knowledge it is better to include other species
in ,the genus Proneomysis, modifying Tattersall's diagno~i" of the genus and
defining Proneomysis as a genus characterized by the constant character of the
fourth pleoplJd of the male, not taking the peculiar charad{>r of the fifth
pleopod of the male into account of generic importance.
NEW DEFINITIOX OF TilE GEXl'S Proneomysis.
Fir~t, second and third pleopods of tht' male rudimentary. unjointed and of the same form as in the female.
Fourth pleopod of tllP male biramus: inner ramus unjointed: outer ramus
lon~ and ~!-jointecl, tlw last joint terminated into :2 strong spinou~ setae.
Fifth ple(Jpocl of the maJc either similar or not to that of the female;
\\Iwn not similar. ,,'el\ dc\'eloped and modified, consi'-ting of a long protopod
terminating in a ,'ery long s('[a.
Antennal sealp naITo\\"I\' Ianl"eoLlle in shapt'. 2.join!t.d and set()s~ all round;
apex rounded.
Female with :2 pairs of oostcgites.
Te/son t'ntirt,. without cleft on tIll' distal end.
Type:
J1. nailesi Tattersall.
Ih:~L-\f{K:-;. The present genus is most closely allicd to AcantlwlJI,l}sis. ,,'hich,
as already described, I h'-1\'c separated from thc genus Nl'Omysis. and the only
real diffcren('e lwt\\"een the present genus and Acollthomysis lies in tIlt, character
of the fourth pleopod in tll(' male. The :~-jointed fourth pJcopod of the male,
\\ith :2 long terminal setae, ,rill sern~ to distinguish tIlt' present genus from
other gt'nera in the tribe l\lysini.
Kt'.\'

1.

to

S()I'(.jt'S

of

tIlt'

)!t'nus

!Jrul/('o/lIysis

Fifth plcopod of the male not similar to that of the female. "ell developed and modified. consisting of a long protopod terminating in a very long
~eta.
fl. II'(/i/esi Tattersall
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Fifth pleopod of the male similar to that of the female.
A. Abdominal somite with transverse fold on dorsal side.
P. misakiensis n. sp.
B. Abdominal somite smooth.
a. Propodite of the third to the eighth thoracic limbs armed with
many peculiar setae in comh-like arrangement
along the inner
margin.
P. eriopedes n. sp.
b. Propodite normal and without peculiar setae.
i. Rostrum long, triangular with a sharply pointed apex, extending beyond the middle of the first joint of the antennular
peduncle.
P. Fusca n. sp.
ii. Ro~trum short triangular ,,'ith an obtusely pointed apex.
P. perminu.ta n. sp.

Pmncomysis

Fusca n. sp.

Figures 07- i\J.
LOCALITY. 1\'1isaki, Kanaga\\'a
Pref(,eture.
Type specimen.
Ahundant.
males and females.
Quitc common
in the \"icinity of the i\Iisaki l\larine Biological Station.
Most ahundant
in the g:'o,\"th of Sargassum.
Ih:scl:wr!ox.
In the f('male. hody is stout and cololll'ed dark yelJowishhl'O\\'n except outcr f1a~ellum of antennull',
flagcllum
of antc"nna. mouth parts,
~\ppendages
on thorax
and ahdomen.
and distal part of uropock
The body
colour \\'e1l matches
that of Sargassum.
But in the malt', body is rather slender
and transparent
for the most part. and till' dark yell(),,'i~h-brown
pigments
d{'ve!op only along the \'cntral nll'dian line of the hody.
Front margin of the carap;lce is produced into a long triangular rostral

pbte "ith a sharply pointed apex. the apex in the male reaching to the middle
of th!' first joint of the antennular fH'duncie ;lnd in the femak to the posterior
end of the samc j'lint:
antero-Idtcral
COI'IH'r~ of the carapace rounded.
Eyes short and stout with the stalks slightly longer than the cornea.
Antennular peduncle stout in hoth sexe~. the first joint in the male slightly shorter as compared ,dth that in the female: mall' sexual appendage ahout
.,I,

of the length

of till'

third

joint.

Antennal scak in the male (-j times as Jong a~ broad, only slightly longer
than the antennular
peduncle and (>xtends IH'yond the antenn,ll peduncle for
about I ': of its o\\'n length: distal joint ahout 1 !~ of the entire length of the
scale.
In tll(' female the dntt'nnal
scale. much larger than in the male, 5'/,
times as long as broad. extending
beyond the antennular
peduncle
for about
~l, and the' antennal
pedunC'l!' for about
of its o"'n length;
distal joint about
1/,,; of the entire
length of the scale.
Basal joint. from which the scale arises,

with a prominent spine on tIll' outer distal cOl'lwr.
Antennal
peduncl!'
reach!'s to the middle of the third joint of the anten-
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nular peduncle; the third joint '/4 of the length of the second joint.
Labrum provided with a forwardly directed spiniform process.
Mouth parts, first and second thoracic limbs not showing any striking
difference from those in Neomysis and Acanthomysis.
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69-7.5.

/
Pro/leollt.'lsis

67.68.

"i"11 of adult

j'r.'''t.tllIl,lj.~i., (Ilsm

fema)'-.

Fig.

6S.

n. sp.
Latl'ral

\ j,.\\,

of

adult

mall'.

Third to th(' eighth thoracic lill1h~ ratlwr :-;/cnrlcr: propoclite divided into
3 joints.
Fourth pleopod of the male reaching to tll(' middl(' of the last abdominal
somite; exopod :3-jointed, the firs! joint about twice a~ long as the endopod,
the second and the third joint:-; almo:,t equal in size and about 1/" of the length
of the first, the third joint terminated by 2 ~tl'Ong ~pin()lIs setae, about 21/~

times

as long as the joint.
Telson
triangular
in shape,

1/, the width of the base;
the last abdominal
but in the female

narrowing

":'1.P-

..

\\

~-

J~=-

~
{A,..~_~

(

'c.:' .r.m.'

/11.'<'<' I'. -;

Fig. 1m. :-\ntl'rior end of a mak to "hol\" ro,tr:1I
and antenna! scale.
Fig. 70. Ant<>nnal scale and pet!un<'if'.
Fig. 71. :\landible and pa]p.
Fig. 72. First maxilla.
Fig. 7:3. Endopod of till' first thoracic lim".
Fig. 7.1. Second thoracir limb.
Fig. 7;). Onp of tht:' posterior
thoracic ljl1l].~.
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Figs.
Dorsal

J
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Figs.
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Fig. 67.
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72
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"

I'J..[". ,'ye.

to a tl'UIlCltc

antennule

<'pex which

is about

in the male the tel50n is about 1~/-, times as long as

somite, and about 11/1 times
the tf'!son i.'; slightly
longer

as IOllg as hroad at the base;
than ill the male, ahout 11/~
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times as long as the last abdominal somite and twice as long as broad at the
hase; proximal half of the lateral margins armed with about 8 short spines,
3 or 4 spines near the base rather long; distal half of the margins armed
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n. sp.

RO-!)2.

LOCALlTY.
Mi sa k'I, Kanaga wa Prefecture
.
.
T ype specimen.
Abund'mt
males and females.
Common in the a~ro\V th 0 f ' sea-\'e\ e.d S.' In t e vlcmity
.
h "
.
B 10Ioglcal
Station.
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Fig. 76-7\1.
Fig. 76.
Fig. 77.
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Fourth pleopod of tIll' male.
Fifth pleopod of the mal.,.

of the total length

spines, the larger outer pair ahout
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{IlSCll n. "I'.
Fig. 7~.
Fig. 70.

of a large
posteriorly.

of the telson;
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with 5-6 sets of spines, each sel composed
small ones, the larger spines growing
larger

spines about

!

~~ lJ:]~

]~

\

of the Misaki Marine

Te150n.
1nner uropod.

spine followed
the last pair

by 2-h
of large

apex armed with 2 pairs of

;,(""
.

of the total length of the te!son, and th('

smaller inner pair equal in size to the sma!ler spines on the lateral margins.
Inner uropod slightly longer than the telson. with 8-9 strong spines on
the \'entral inner margin near the statocyst; the
statocyst rather large.
1
I longer
in the female than the
Outer uropod I/:; longer in the male and
te!son.
Lmgth.
Adult males and females. 9-10 mm.
l{EMAHKS. The present species is \'ery dose!y allied to P. eriopedes, but
easily distinguishable
from it by th(' absenct' of peculiar setae on the inner
margin of the propodite.
The long rostral plate will sen'e to distinguish this species from all othel'
species of the genus.
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Prom'IIIlI.l/SIS

81
l'ri"l'l'd.., . II. sp.

li"I\" of adult fpmaie.
Fie:. ~I. Lat"ral liell
adult maJ,-.
"f
DESCIUI'TIO:\ . . F.'IOnt ma/'UIl1 of th >
e Cd I..dpace produced
into a short tl'ianuular
,.,.
.
'
l'O:,tral pJ,lte with an ohtuse
, [)~x JUS
t une ! ('I' the apex tl lCre IS a tiny chitinous
'\ ".
'
'

-:\. Ir

MO
which is spini form

projection,

STVDIE:-,

.
m dorsal

view;

antero-Iateral

corners

of the

carapace rounded.

>
Eyes stout with the stalks slightly longer than h e, cor.n~t'
\\ e developed and
~.
A t e nnular
eduncle stout; male sexual appenc dbe
PI
a b out /6 0 f th e eno<1th of the third joint of the antennular peduncle. I n t h e
h'!
d' than in the male.
femal e the
t1~:or:n;e~:lU~~H' peduncle
and about
sca
A ntennaa~ten~~I:~i!h~f~m~~~<1:~m~~:nat
o.
. k doff bv a very obscure suture
4-41/z times as long a~ bl 'oad;h dl~t~hI" JOI~\em'\~~.-n1
,.
joi~t from which the scale
and '/11-'/]1) of the entIre l engt
0
e SCd . .
<..

~

0

with

a prominent

spine

on the

outer

distal
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Fig. ;0;2. Anterior
(.n<1 of a male to ,how
"Y".
nal ,,'ak.
Fi'. .-;:t .\nt<'nna! ",'alp and 1,,'dlJllf'I,..
Fi~,..', 81. First thoracic'
I imh.
.
Fig. I'\J. Distal joint, of t IH' "n, Iopo, I 0 t th(' fir-t tLor.wi,' limh.
Fi.. I:\Ii. S..t:ond (hurat:i.. limh.
. . ,
..
(1,0, ;I('f('
111\1I
th.. ('nd"pod of (Ill' s('('ond
Fi:' 8,. Di"tal joint~

"f

I

Antennal peduncle in the male slightly longer than ~/" of the length of the
scale. hut in the female about half as long as the scale.
Mouth parts exhihit no feature of special interest.
.First thoracic limh, with dactylopodite armed around its distal margin
with about 12 stout peculiar plumose setae; hairs on the plumose seta Yery
fine and closely set in the distal part of the seta, but rather stout and widely
spaced in the proximal part. between these two parts the seta armed with tiny
dentiform spines on each side.
Second thoracic limhs with wel! developed triangular rlactylopodite, which
is about twice as long as hroad and whose inner margin also armed with about
20 setae identical with those on the dactylopodite of the first thoracic limbs.
Third to the eighth thoracic limbs rather ..;Iender; propoc!it(. didded into
:3 joint...; the fir..;! joint almost ib Ion}.! as the :2 distal joints comhined, its
inn!'r margin armed \\'ith many setaE' thl'OlIghout its whole length. the setae
grouped into ahout ~) St'rie..;. each ..;erie.; consisted of :3-5 setae arranged sid('n'ays; anterior I 01' 2 limh..; almlYs with a less number of such series of setae
th;\11 the other limh:>!; the second joint of pl'Ododitr. armed \\ith a single spries
of similar setae on the inlwr distal ('0I'IWr.
Fourth pleopod of the 111,"e reaching tu the middle of the last ahdomina!
~oll1itc: p:\opod :~-jointed. the nr..;t joint ahout ll/~ time.; ,IS long as the I'ndnpnd.
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!JrfJlli"1l11Y."-is I'rill/wd"..,-

11. --it

>-:j~. One
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part, then graduaUy narrowing to a

broadly rounded apex; proximal half of the lateral margins armed with about
10 short spines, 3-4 spines near the base rather stout and long; distal ha]£
of the margins armed with -!-5 sets of spines, each set composed of a large
spine followed by 1-5 small spines; the larger spines rapidly grow larger
posteriorly, the ultimate and the penultimate pairs of them especia)Jy long and
about 1/4 of the length of the tel son, the shorter spines increase in number
posteriorly;
on the middle of the apex there are 2 short spines between the
ultimate pair of the longer spines.
Inner uropod 11/~ times as long as the telson, with abuut 13 spines on the
ventral inner margin near the statocyst.
Outer uropod 1"/,; times as long as the telson.
Length.
Adult males and females, 9-10 mm.
REMARKS. The present species is very closely allied to P. {usca but differs
from it in having peculiar setae on the thoracic limbs and in the shape of
the rostrum and the telson.
It is distinguishable from all other species of the genus by the presence
of the peculiar setae on th(' thoracic limbs.
Proll(,()lIlysi~

JAPANESE

nal scale extending as far forward as to the distal end of the male sexual
appendage and beyond the antennal peduncle for ahout 2/; of its own length,
In the female the scale slightly larger than in the male, about 11/2 times as

the second and the third joints almost equal in size and about 1/; of the first,
the third joint terminated by 2 strong spinous setae,' about 3 times as long as
the joint.
Telson slightly shorter than the last abdominal somite, linguiform, some-

what abruptJy narrowing in the first

0""

~
I
~

~,
---~

n. sp.

V3-105.

LOCALITY.-1\Iouth
of Aburatubo Inlet, Kanagawa Prefectul'c.
Type specimen.
Abundant. adult males and females.
Common in the growth of sea-\\'eeds in the vicinit\' of the Misaki Marine
Biological Station.
DEscfUI'TIo:\. Front margin of the carapace pl"Oduced into a triangular
rostral plate, the apex extend ing as far forward as the base of the antennular
peduncle, angle of the apex acute, but the tip bluntly rounded: antero-Iateral
("orners of the carapace rounded.
The last thoracic somite with 2 or 3 transverse grooves on dorsal side.
Each of the five anterior abdominal somites with a transverse fold on
dorsal side. The fifth abdominal somite always with brown pigments developing along the fold and the distal end of the joint.
Eyes stout and about as long a~ broad; cornea large and reniform in
dOI'~al view; eyestalk slightly shorter than the cornea and minutely hispid in
the proximal half.
Antennular peduncle rather stout; the third joint almost as long as thl'
2 proximal joints combined;
male sexual appendage about half as long as
the third joint.
Antenml scale about 5 times as long as broad; distal joint marded off by
,In ohscure suture and about I ", of the scale in length. In the male the anten-
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93
Fig-

9:3.

Dorsal

\

Figs.

~)a-9ck

i"11 of

adult

}Jro!li'(lIn.llsi"
fematf',

misakiensis
Fig.

!Jct.

n, ~p,
Lateral

\i'~\1

of adult

malt'.

long as the antennular peduncle and about twice a:, long as the antennal
peduncle.
Basal joint, from \\-hich the scale arises. with a prominent spine on
the outer distal corner.
First maxillae with rirlge on tll{' outl'r margin of till' outer plate <ll'med
with about 5 spinules.
Third to the eighth thoracic limbs with proporlik divided into 3 joints.
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gradually

Basal plate of the exopod of the thoracic limhs with a small spine on the
outer distal corner.
Fourth pleopod of the male reaching to the posterior end of the last
ahdominal somite; exopod 3-jointed, the first joint ahout 3 times as long as

narrowing

.JAPA~ESE MYSIDACEA I

to a narrowly rounded

apex;

the lateral margins

armed throughout their length with many spines, the proximal
margins with about

10 short
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densely

of the

stout spines rather widely spaced, the remaining
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Fii!. ~I,). Anterior
nal scale.
Fig. 96. Antenna!
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Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

('Y", al1t<-nnul(. and anten
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sea1(. and p,.,Junc1e.
and palp.

as IOllg a" the
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Fig. ~j8. First maxilla.
Fig. 99. S('col1d maxilla.

tlwenclopod, the spcond and the third joints almost equal in size and '/G-';'; of
the first joint, the third joint tcrminated
by 2 strong spillou,; setae, about
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joint.

Telson long triangular, slightl~' shorter than tll(' 1\\'j(' of the Jength of
the last ahdomina! somite and 21'" times as IOllg as broad al the ba,;e; lateral
Illilrgins concavc in the first I/o part. con\'px in the spcone! II: pad and then

100.
(0],
!OZ.

100- I I!.').

l)rol/f'f/III.'I~is

lIIiSlIJ.i/'/lsis

Fir,t thoracic limb.
S,'cond thoraciC" iimh.
anI' of the posterior thoraC"i,' limb,.

n.

'I'.

Fig. J();3. Fourth pl,'ol'°d
Fig. Wi.
Tcl,on.
Fig-. J();'). rmH'r uropod.

of the m~le.

part of the margins
with the spilws grouped illtl) J2-15 sd-. each set composed
of a large spillc fal/om.rI
by 1-:1 :-:mall otH'';: the ape\: ,trmcd
\\-ith 2 pairs
t
of tll(' I('ngth of the telson and the
of spines. the longpr outer pair about
I'

il1!l!'r pail'
Inller
illn!'r

equal in sill'
uropod
ahout

margin

near

Out('r uropod

to the shorter
spint'''; on the latn'a!
margins.
as Ion.!..: ,IS the teJ,;on. with :-W-::Fi spinl's on the \'entr,d

tll(' statocyst.
1I
I longer than

the

tel son.

,----
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Length.
Adult males and females 9-10
mm:
. .'
REMARKS. Th
I.SClosely. allied to both P. {usca and P.
eriopedes but the f~l:r~~e~~es~:(;es
.
omma l somltes and the sha pe 0 f
WI11 serve to distinguish it from both f
th e te Ison
. IIy t is species is very cloot Ihem.II' d
S uper ficia
.
h
Ie to AcanthomY~l~. mitsuku'rii
(Nakazawa), but is distinguishable
from s~:
y t h e num~er of Jomts on the
L~
fourth plropod of the male and b th
Yea
bsence of the spmes on the abdominal
somites.
(

Proneomysis perminuta n. sp.
Figures 106-116.
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LOCALITY. Aziro, Sizuoka Prefecture.
Type specimen.
Abundant, adult males and females.
DESCRIPTIO~. Front margin of the carapace produced into a short triangular.
rostral plate with an ohtuse]y pointed apex; antero-Iateral corners of the carapace rounded.
Eyes slightly depressed in lateral view, in dorsal view the whole eye is
about as long as broad and cornea is about half as long as the entire length
of the eye.
Antennula1' peduncle short and stout, the third joint about as long as the
.
2 proximal joints combined, male sexual appendage short and triangular.
Antennal scale slightly longer than the antennular peduncle, in the male
extending as far forward as the tip of the male sexual appendage, about 4
times as long as broad, apex rounded, 2-jointed, the distal joint about 1/1~of
the f'ntire length of the scale. Basal joint, from which the scale arises, with
it prom inent spine on the outpr distal corner.
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n.71.
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l'rol/('omy,is

III!rmilllltn

n.
"I'.

Fig. 108. ,-\nt('ril!1' end of a nuJ.. to show rostral
nal scale.
Fig. 109. .\nknnal
scall' and l'('uunl'1...
Fi". 11 O. First maxilla.

106
Fig".
Fig.

IOli.

l>"I"al

\'j,,\\"

J()(j
-

of

107.

adult

107
!JrOllt)olllysis

f"malt-.

pCTJllinu!a
Fig.

107.

11. ~p.

Lat(,J'al

view

of

adult
l11al".

I'Llt,.,

".".

dl1knnule

and anten-

Antennal peduncle stout and slightly shorlC'r than the <lntcnnular peduncle.
Mouth parts, first and second thoracic limh~ ~ho\\'ing no very marked
difference from those in other species of the gcnll~ except for the outer margin
of the outer plate of the first maxillae provided with sl'\'(,1'al small spines.

,
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~TL1DIES ox

Third to the eighth thoracic limbs with propodite divided into 3 joints.
Basal plate of the exopod of all thoracic limbs provided with a spine on the
outer distal corner.
Last thoracic somite with one or two faint transverse grooves on the
dorsal side.
Fourth pleopod of the male very long, reaching to the posterior end of
the statocyst;
endopod small; exopod 3.jointed, the first joint very long, the
second and the third joints equal in size and about II. of the first joint, terminal
setae slightly longer than the third joint.
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1'1;..:. III.
Fi!-!,. Ii:!.
Fif!. 1 t:!.

tn'jn'

J 1 1-11(;.

r:"'1 11'1.

!'ml/l'"I!IIJ.,i.,

Fi!,t th"l",lI'ic liml,.
Sp,'''nd thoracic limb.
One of th" po,tPl"iol" tr.or;,,'jc I irnbs.

T(-J~on triangular.
a,; long as hroad

{/I'r/nil/lIl"

Fig'. II J.
Fig. 11:i.
Fig. II n.
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1 , the width of the ba:,t'; the lateral
{listincth' truncate apex which is about
margins' armed throughout
their entire k'ngth ,,'ith ahout I-I strong spines
which increase in length to\\'(\l'(1 the apex, on the distal h<1lf of the margins
the spaces between the strong spines are occupied by 1-~ small spines; the
apex armed with four spines, the outer spines about as long as the larger
spines on the lateral margins and about thrice as long as the inner.
Inner uropod slightly longer than the tebon. with a 1"0\\' of 16-20 strong
spines on the ventral inner margin near the statocyst.

Outer uropod ahout

11/1

times as long as the telson.

;) 111m.
Length.
Adult males and females,
RDrM~KS.
The present
species is "ery closely allied to P. (I/sea but differs
from it in the body length and in the shape of the rostrum
and the telson.
to P. misakiensis.
This species
also shows man." point...; of resemhlance
but is distinguishable
by the hody It-'ngth and IIY tJl(' al)";('I1('(' of the fold on'
the ahclominal
somites.
1.ITEl<.\TI'I:I.

~j'\ ~\k
/1

.JAP.\NE:-,E ~IYSrnACE.\ I

11. -I'.

FOllrth pl,'o!",d
T"J"on.
Inner u!"pod.

F( timcs a,; long as th(' bst "hcJominal
at the b,bE': lateral
margins
tapering

"f

th,. 111,,1,.

,;omitc and alJOut
to a narrow hut
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